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Connect existing room systems
to Microsoft Teams meetings with
cloud-native video interoperability

Reimagine your workspaces.
BlueJeans Gateway for Microsoft Teams is the cloud video
interoperability solution that lets you unleash the full power of
Teams by connecting people together for productive meetings
as they start using boardrooms, conference rooms and huddle
spaces once again.
®

Overcome the challenges of connecting room systems to
Microsoft Teams.
With BlueJeans Gateway, you can offer a consistent meeting
experience for your end users—regardless of room system
hardware. That’s because BlueJeans’ all-inclusive solution
provides everything you need to run Microsoft Teams meetings
on your existing room systems.
Pure SaaS
Unlike other solutions, BlueJeans Gateway’s softwareas-a-service (SaaS) model helps you be more
productive with automated updates, centralized
management and better visibility across all of your
rooms for faster troubleshooting. BlueJeans’ pure
SaaS solution interoperates with thousands of room
system configurations like Cisco, Polycom and
Lifesize, making the most of your existing hardware
investments and giving you ultimate flexibility.

Optimized meeting experience
Content sharing and flexible screen layouts give end
users control over their meeting experience and the
ability to select the best video layout for their meetings.
Infinite cloud capacity
Because BlueJeans Gateway is hosted in Microsoft®
Azure®—Microsoft’s enterprise-grade cloud computing
infrastructure—it supports massive scale.

Show up with BlueJeans Gateway.
Now you can unlock the full collaborative power of Microsoft
Teams by turning any conference room or huddle space into
an easy-to-use, modern video-conference room.

Find out more about BlueJeans Gateway
at https://www.verizon.com/business/
products/voice-collaboration/conferencing/
bluejeans/#components

Single-touch join experience
End users will thank you for making ease of use a
priority. BlueJeans Gateway supports single-touch
join via native touch screens from vendors like Cisco
and Polycom—as well as iOS devices and Android®
tablets—so participants can focus on the purpose of
their meetings, not on managing them.
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